
Spring Colds
Are the Worst

They lead to catarrh and
pneumonia. They weaken the
entire system and leave it un-

. able to resist the su(l d en
changes. They interfere with
your digestion and lessen your ac-
tivity. Neglected they soon become
that dread disease known as sys-
temic catarrh. Don't neglect them.
It's costly as well as dangerous.

PERUNA
Will Safeguard You

Have a box of Peruna Tab-
lets with you for the sudden
cold or exposure. Tone your sys-
tem up with a regular course of the
liquid Peruna, fortify it against
colds, get your digestion up to nor-
mal, take care of yourself, and
avoid danger. If you are suffering
now begin the treatment at once.
Give Nature tho help she needs to
throw off the catarrhal inflamma-
tion. and again become well.

Peruna has been helping people
for 4 4 years. Thousands of homes
rely on it for coughs, cold and indi-
gestion. It's a good tonic for the
weak, as well.

The Peruna Company,

Columbus. Oliioj

BLOCKADES SHOW
LARGE DECREASE

Local Officials Expect Normal
Freight Conditions About

May 1

Congestions on the Middle and

Philadelphia divisions of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad will be a matter of

history by May 1. is the belief to-day

of freight department officials. An
Inventory Is being taken of all trains

and stored cars on the two divisions.

It was announced that for the first
time in many eeks through freight
trains from Pittsburgh to tidewater
have been handled without any delay.
In the Philadelphia yards where con-
gestions were the heaviest four weeks
ago. it is said there Is very little
freight awaiting orders from tide-
water.

On the Middle division six trains
which included 100 cars were moved
from sidings during the past week.
Between Harrisburg and Pittsburgh
it is said there are 2.500 cars held up.
This freight, it is said will be moved
within the next 10 days. In the local
yards the storage tracks are being
cleared.

Officials claim that the enforce-
ment of demurrage rates is greatly
responsible for the activity on the
part of manufacturers to handle

tfreight more promptly at certain

|terminals.

Wreckers Fail Twice in
Effort to Derail Fast Trains

Special to the Telegraph

Wilmington, Del., April 11.?While
running at the rate of 50 miles an
hour, Baltimore and Ohio train No. 13,
west-bound, known as tho Wells-
Fargo express, struck an open switch
in the gulley near tho plant of the
Wilmington Leather company, yester-
day, but held to the rails. The en-
gineer felt the trucks giving way, shut
off tho power, applied the brakes and
brought the train to a stop.

The crew found the switch lock
broken and the switch open. Nearby
on the ground lay a pick.

Before the company's detectives
could be notified of the attempt to
wreck the express, word was received
at the railroad company's local offices
that a freight train bound from Phila-
delphia. had run into an open switch
near this city. This train also held to
the rails anil was not wrecked.

VALENTINE BLAVSSER
Dillsburg, Pa.. April It. Valen-1

tine Blausser (lied on Sunday from 1
pneumonia and will be buried to-mor-
row morning at. tVie Dillsburg ceme-'
tery. Mr. Blausser was employed by!
Hie Dillsburg public schools and dur-
ing the funeral the schools will be,
closed and the pupils will attend the j
funeral In a body.

TO TELL OF "ROCKIES"
Two interesting: lectures, both of

which will be illustrated with attrac-
tive pictures, will be features of this
evening's meeting of the geological
section of the Harrisburg Natural his-
tory society in the State museum. P. |
L. Grubb, chairman of the section will
talk on "The Canadian Ilockies," and
Willis Whited will discuss the rela-
tionship of geological formations to
bridge foundations.
' !

Be Careful in Using
Soap on Your Hair

Most soaps and prepared sham- j
poos contain too much alkali, which
is very injurious, as it dries the scalp
and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just, plain 1
mulsifled cocoanut. oil, for it is pure 1
and entirely greaseless. it's veryi
cheap, and beats the most expensive
?ioaps or anything else all to pieces.
You can get this at any drug store,'
and a few ounces will last the whole j
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair witli water!
snd rub it in, about a teaspoonful is!
nil that is required. It makes an j
abundance of rich, creamy lather, j
: leanscs thoroughly, and rinses out|
easily. The hair dries quickly and j
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking, j
bright, fluffy. wavy, and easy to
handle. Besides, it loosens and takes,
out every particle of dust, dirt and'
dandruff.

P. R. R. Orders Heavy Rails;
For Delivery Next Year

The Pennsylvania Railroad in a few
days will ask rail makers to submit;
bids, under Pennsylvania specifica-i
tions, for 120.000 tons of steel rails for
the lines east. The requirements of:
the lines west for 1917 delivery will
probably be made up by that tinie|
and the amount needed included in]
the bids to be asked.

The most significant feature of the
1917 roils is that they are to be. with |
the exception of 5,000 tons, 130-pound i
rails instead of *IOO-pound, and will be
the heaviest rail ever used by the
Pennsylvania or any other railroad, j
The 1-910 order of 167,500 tons includ- j
ed 25,000 tons of 125-pound rati, the 1
first departure from the standard i
100-pound rail.

Bell "1-30" Five-Passenger Touring

The Bell
Nothing Better at the Price

Before assuming Hie agency for the Hell Motor Cars in
the ITnrrlsburg territory, I naturally investigated a great
many ears in the popular-priced field, with the result that its
many high-grade features found only in ears of the ?2,000
grade, convinced me, as It should you upon comparison, that
there is none better at the price.

Four cylinders east en bloc: 3<4x5-inch bore anil stroke:
three-point suspension power plant; spiral bevel differential
gears; Hotchkiss drive; double universal point; Atwater-
Kent Ignition; 112-inch wheelbase. Is roomy, beautiful and
luxurious, designed and constructed under the supervision of
an engineer with world-wide and years of experience. Let

nie demonstrate and the Bell will prove to your own satisfac- *

tion that it is tho sensation of the season.

W. J. MARKS
f.oenl Representative With Moist & Moist. General Distributors or BelJ

60 South Cameron Street Bell 680-J

Dell Closed Delivery, *7BO
Hell Open Delivery, $735
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RAILROAD RUMBLES
EFFICIENCY HIGH

IS MARCH REPORT
While Not Up to Standard

Employes Are Praised by
Superintendent

Efficiency tests on the Middle divi-
sion of the Pennsylvania railroad for
March while not record-breakers, have
received commendation from N. W. |
Smith, the superintendent. Out of 211> ,
tests, therew ere only seven failures. |
The per centage of efficiency was 96.8. i

In his report Superintendent Smithcalls attention to the signal violations.!
Five of the March failures were dis-
regarding home signal stops, and re- i
suited in live suspensions. The two I
other failures were failure on the part;
ol a conductor to have signal lights j
burning, and by an engineer in ex-1amining a switch.

On rule observance there were 22,-
233 tests, and but 14 failures. The
latter included failures to give warn-
ing signals at crossings, coupling ca-
bins to trains on which blue signals
were displayed; and in displaying

I train order signals.

Railroad Notes
Frank M. Williams freight brake-

man on the Pennsylvania railroad, is
ill at his home in York.

The Pennsylvania railroad carried j
200 passengers from llarrisburg to i
Washington, D. C., on Sunday.

Daniel F. Jenks of the tariff bureau Idepartment of the Pennsylvania rail-1
road, who was the guest of Arthur H. \u25a0
Dutton, solicitor, has returned home. !

Freight is now being hauled over i
the East Berlin Railway between Ab- 1
bottstown and Berlin Junction.

H. F. Ziegler and F. J. Durgan,!
freight conductors of the Pennsylvania!
railroad, employed on the Baltimore:
division who have been ill, are on I
duty.

The Philadelphia and Beading Rail- !
way company handled 15,000 cars on |
Sunday on the Harrisburg and Read- |
ing divisions.

The American Locomotive company
has received orders for 10 consolida-
tion engines from the Pekin-Hankow
railroad and two Mikado engines for
the El Paso and Southwestern.

The loaded-car movement over the!
Pennsylvania railroad the first week i
in Api-il past Lewistown Junction was |
27,948 cars, an increase of 0.901 over j
the corresponding period of 1915.

Motive Power Team to
Play Buffalo Internationals
At a late hour this afternoon Mana-

ger Mike Friel of the Motive Power
department baseball team of the
Pennsylvania railroad booked a game
for to-morrow with the Buffalo Inter-
nationals. The game will be played at
Islano Park, and the local line up will
include:

Guyer, catcher; Palmer or Bracken-
ridge. first base: Ford, second base:
Wrightstone, short stop; Gerdes, third
base; Brown, left field; Kmbick, cen-
terfield: Moody, right field, and Fry,
Davis, Wilson and Challenger, pitch-
ers.

Standing of the Crews
tIAHIMMBIRG SIDE

IMiiliidelphlnDivision? l26 crew first
to go after 1 p. m.: 121, 109, 120, 13 1,
101. 132, 102. 115. 1 14, 125.

Conductors for 126, 120.
Brakemen for 126. 131, 102, 114, 115.
Kngineers up: Simmons, Uyman,

Brooke, Seifort, Albright, Brubaker,
Wiker, Dolby, Andrews, Baer, Gehr,
Grass, McGuire, Kautz, A. K. Steffy,
May, Sellers, Sober, Brodhecker. Black,
S. K. Steffy. Howard, Shocker, Baldwin,
Maxwell, Schwartz, Martin, Gemmill.

Firemen up: Boweraox, Deltric.h, Mor-
ris. Kugle, Zoll, Shawfleld, Strickler,
Smith, Swarr, Hopner, Kupp, Minnicli,
Finkenbinder, Paul, Arney, Hoffman. H.
H. Peters. Reeder, Walters. Good, Bix-
ler. Showers. Shandler. Well. Shimp,
Walker, Hoover. Baker, Herman.

Conductors up: Bitner, Myers.
Flagmen up: Martz, Hartman.
Brakemen up: Preston, Border. Stone,

Fissell, Knders. Ashenfelter, Hoover,
Felty, Glllett, Beale. Welsh. McNeill,
Smith, Knupp, Kilgore, Dowhoiver,
Wiebner, Crosby, Miller, looker, Stern-
er. Garrett, Owens, Desilvey, Wilt,
Kirk.

Middle Division?32 crew first to go
after 12:35 p. m.: 27, 230, 24. 17.

Kngineer for 27.
Conductor for 24.
Brakeman for 27.
Kngineers up: Briggles, Bowers, Al-

bright, Baker, Steele.
Firemen up: Llebau, Stever.
Conductors up: Heiner , Leonard,

Barger, Hllblsh, Dottrow, Glace.
Fiagmen up: Miller. Finley.
Brakemen up: Myers. Summy, Hum-

mer. Ilecic. Kistler, A. M. Myers, Farle-
man.

Yard Crews?
Kngineers for 16. 4S.
Firemen for 2, IS. third 24. 26. 48.
Kngineers up: Gibbons, Biever. Blos-

ser, Rodgers, Snyder. Boy. McCaVtey,
Beiby. Fulton, Fells. McMorris, McDon-
nell. Wise. Watts. Sieber. Clelland.

Firemen lip: Hits, Peiffer. Sneli, Jr..
Fleisher, Rlottenherger, Weigie, Burger.
Alcorn. Wagner. Kichter, Keiser, Six,
Cumbler, Cain. Williams. Warner. My-
ers. Steele. Albright. 'Hardy. Wilhelm.
Walters, Bruaw, Bogner, Smith, Gra-
ham. Descli, Fry, Dougherty, Byde, Mc-
Killips.

FAOI.A SIDK
Philadelphia Division? 2 49 crew first

to go after 1:15 p. m.: 228, 219, 230, 256,

Sensible
Cigarette

'APRTL 11, 1016.
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An Echo of the Bowman-Majestic
Fashion Show_

,

I Theater when her models displayed the
i Bowman & Co., I latest fashions supplied by this store.
1 314-318 Market St., v I

\
Gentlemen !Apri,4,h\ Too Bad This New

1 lam in r«copt oi is so well 1 AsSCmblage Of $25 SuitS
1 \ Came Too Late For the

\:SS5 a 2s6--«l Fashion Show
1 delphia, Boston, Provi e

garments in my Fa - 1 slire lat ss Crawford would have
1 «. of these cities exhibit vour merchandise, I V ma dc particular mention in her letter about
IS °

1 want you to knoW
t the famous stores \ the splendid models to be found.

1 ion Show, classed some of tne .

I in many respects, ou -

larger cities. I And the spectator would have been amazed at

1 hll have exhibited for m e j jjie wonderfully fine assortment of models that
1* a

on tvie completeness 1 are now delighting those who visit the store.

I I must comphm
same, and I want to \ Smart men's wear serges, checks, poplins, gabardines,

l stocks, also the fres n
treatment I received d l jn t^e season's correct shades, and the much-desired

i <?' 4-Vip Itind and courteous i black and navy serges.
I you for tnt l

1 your hands. . h our 1 Try as you will,a more pleasing and extensive

I ery prospe roUS season %vl
l variety of models cannot be found at $25, cov-

-1 Wishing yoU a ver . I ering the new fashion-details that have come into
\ Spring apparel, I remain, I popular ity.

1 Very sincerely your , i
billiant showing of Newest Petti-

I ttt CRAWFORD- 1 coats in Mercerized and Silk. Smart
1 CATHERINE J styles and favored colors?s3.9B to
I ??

"" s<..>o.
I BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

'Round most homes there is lacking that cheerful, Springtime Never Have Boys' Wash Suits
atmosphere in certain rooms due to the need of t-v« « n i?ohown Wider Diversity of Style

f? Ti*P /\ T \J There are dozens and scores ofH/lvliyiLr the prettiest of styles for the
Our Wall Paper and Decorating Departments small lad's choosing. JvC/ JVV/

are at your disposal, with newest ideas, latest treat- Smocked suits. Junior Nor- /(rl0^)
ments, illustrations, complete stocks, and a ready iijlks. Aliddys, Sailors, I ommy |H (m
i 1 flickers, Billy Boys, Cadets, ilLyPmil;Vrlr.

. it, axjhand to serve you. ... , '

I roopers, and many other jm7iWT T| kjw
roll; this year's newest patterns; suitable for the novel styles, of every conceiv- Mill
kitchen, back halls and attics, with matched bord- ab jc description and material Tffl \u25a0 nIH 'WS-ers and ceilings. -/ I ?I M I - '. ?

_ ~ ; ...

?
.

,
. 50* to $5.00 b Urfra |^r

7c ro splendid collection bedroom papers in stripes r»sM M lev ka
and allover effects; newest shades; also the latest bovvman"s? see"'" Floor -

designs for livingrooms, diningrooms, halls; with straight
or cut-out borders to match. r> r- r r> .tfust forms at a Low Price
lOr rol1 ' 3°-inch oatmeal papers; non-fading; in all
AV/V' shades; with match borders. 1 Calling attention to a new lot of bust forms covered
? ~ ...

with black Jersey cloth; all sizes,
16c newest designs in washable tile papers: the

best way to treat your bathroom or kitchen. Sold 50cwith borders to match.
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor.

208, 217, 240, 223, 201, 251, 205, 212, 235,
211, 206.

Engineers for 20G, 219, 211, 254, 220.
Fireman for 201.
Conductors for 235. 256.
Flagmen for 217, 235, 219, 230.
Brakemen for 205, 240, 230, 251, 235,

256.
Conductors up: Thomas, Flickingcr.
Flagman up: Zorger.
Brakemen up: Shade, Dougherty,

Funk, llevlll, yuensler, dayman, Mc-
Comes, Kearney, Nueinyer.

Middle Dlvlnlon?lo3 crew first to go
after 3:40 p. m.: 116, 120, 115, 108, 1 17.
231. 106, 235.

Engineer for 108.
Fireman for 108.
Conductors for 116, 120.
Flagmen for 120, 10S, 117.
Brakemen for 103, 117, 106.
Vnrd t'rew»?To go afeer I p. m.:
Kngineers for 130, third 124, second

102. Extra.
Firemen for second 124, 132, ilrst 102.

Extra.
Engineers up: Mill, Boyer, Kling,

Smith, Branyon, Bretz.
Firemen up: Elchelberger, Einn,

Kline, C. IT. Hall. U C. Mall, Hlnkle.llandlboe, McDonald, Bickhart, Sellers.

THE HEADING
llnrrlnlniricDivision?ls crew drat to

go after 1 p. m.: 16, 2, 5, 12, 4, 19, 21.
Eastbound?7l, 70, 52.
Engineers for 70, 5.
Conductors for 2, 19.
Brakemen for 52, 12, 21.
Engineers up: Freed, Woland, Wire-

man, Rlchwine, Martin, Fetrow. Merkle.
Firemen up: Cutthnian. Dowhowei,

Sullivan. Geib, Stone, Keefer, Smith,
Glaser, Fornwalt, Cullison, Stephens.

Conductors up: Sowers, Wolfe,
Fleagle.

Brakemen up: Meals, Shultz, Cocklin,
Iteclman, Seighman, Stephens, Palmer,
Staulter, Sullivan. Ream.

No Action Will Be Taken
on Opening of U. S. Mail by

Canadian Authorities
By Associated Press

Washington, April 11.?Several pro-
tests have been made to the Post Of-
fice Department recently by postal au-
thorities at offices along the Canadian
border that American letters have been
opened in the Dominion and passed
upon by a censor.

No action has been taken and it was
understood to-day to be the feeling
of authorities here that mail in Canada
is subject to such regulations as the
Canadian government may make.

PALIS OFF BRIDGE
While walking across the Walnut

street bridge last evening. .Joseph
Smith, of New Cumberland, stumbled
and fell fifteen feet to the west shore
of Island Park. Motorcycle Officer
Fetrow hurried to the man's aid but
found him uninjured.

WOMAN SWIXDI.ER HKI.D
Mary Soper. charged with larceny by

fraud, was held under |9OO bail for
court by Alderman Nicholas, after a
hearing yesterday afternoon at police
court. It. was alleged that the woman
swindled three downtown; department
stores, getting ?2.50 In one and a new
pair of ahuea In another,

INSPECTING GUARD
COMPANIES HERE

N. G. P. Officers Examine
Property, Stores and

Equipage

Major Albert G. Rutherford, of
Scranton, inspector of the Third
Brigade, National Guard of Pennsyl-
vania, conducted the annual Spring
inspection of Company 1. Eighth Regi-
ment, N. G. P., commanded by Capt.

Fred E. Ziegler, last night. Field
headquarters and company equipment
were found in first class condition. -*
To-night Company 1», commanded by
Capt. Jerry J. llartman will be in-
spected by Major Rutherford and to-
morrow night he will inspect the band
section of the regiment and Company I
G at Carlisle.

The annual Spring inspection of Ihe
Governor's Troop, commanded by
Capt. George C. Jack began yester-
day afternoon when all of the State
property, troop stores, camp equip-
page, saddles, bridles, blankets and
other supplies were thoroughly ex-1
amined. In the evening the men were;
examined, and troop, platoon and
squad drills were performed. In the
inspection party were Colonel J. P.
Wood, of Philadelphia, regimental j

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
MAKES BREATHING EASY

in New England where Bronchitis.
Asthma and other diseases of the
throat and lungs are so prevalent some ;
wonderfully speedy recoveries have
recently been effected by the use of a
treatment known as Oxidaze, first in- j
troduced by Dr. Eugene Howard, a
prominent Worcester physician.

Oxidaze, which is a powerful, but
highly concentrated combination of
curative agents, comes compressed
in a small tablet which the patient dis-
solves in the mouth. One of these
simple and pleasant tasting tablets
put in the mouth just before going to
bed clears out all the choked up air
passages, soothes the irritated bron-
chial tubes and enables the asthmatic
sufferer to breathe easily and naturally j
while lying down and to get a com- j
fortable night's sleep. Oxidase tab-;
lets are harmless, contain no danger-
ous habit-forming drugs and are not
at all expensive. G. A. Gorgas
and many other druggists sell
them and agree to refund money to
any purchaser who does not obtain
successful results from their use. This;
Certainly makes their test an easy,
matter to all who suffer from Asthma
or Bronchitis.?Advertisement j

commander of tlic First Cavalry
Alajor Charles W. Edmunds, of Phila-
delphia, commander of the Firsl
Squadron, and these regimental otii
cers, Captain Hairy M. Coffin, quar
termaster; Captain Charles \V. Lloyd
commissary, and Captain Tlionias W
Andrews, inspector of small arms
practice.

Customs Officials to Seize
Johnson-Willard Films

Washington, April 11.?Customs of-
ficials practically have reached a de-
cision to seize the .Tohnson-Willan
light pictures which were made by r
photographic process at a point on tlif
border between the United States am
Canada.

A new law sustained by the Supreme
Court forbade bringing the original
films into the country, so the promo-

APerfect Complexion /

Your social duties do to«^(t)
mand that you look I j y
your best and in good sf.
taste at all times. W
Ladies of Society for 1 \lj jffiy WYV
nearly three-quarters I y
of a century have
used

Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
to obtain the perfect complexion. It purifies
and beautifies. Tho Ideal liquid face cream.
Non-greasy. Its use cannot be dotected.

Sand 100. for trial elm*

FERP. T. HOPKINS & SON. New York City

Efficiency

INCREASE the profit*
of your business by
aiding yonr skilled help-

ers to make the beat use
of their time. Use the
proper blanks, blank
books, stationery and ad-
vertising matter. Get theright kind of designing,
engraving, printing and
binding at the right prices
from

I
The Telegraph
Printing Co.

Federal Square

ters brought the (llms to the border on
the Canadian side and made pictures
of them with cameras on the American
?side. Customs officials hold that the
intention of the law cannot be defeat-
ed by such a process.

Vaporize" Croup
or Cold Troubles

Vapor treatments for cold troubles are
belter than internal medicines, as the va-
pors carry tho medication direct to the
lungs anil air passages without disturbing
the stomach.

When Vick's "Vap-O-Rub" Salve is ap-
plied over the throat and chest, these va-
pors, released by the heat of the body, are
inhaled with each breath. 25c. to SI.OO.

VKXP**OSALVE

\u25a0 GEORGE H. SOURBIER I
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

1310 Norih Third Street
Bell Phone

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building IS So. Market S<j.

Day and Night School
32d Year

Commercial and Stenographic Course*
Bell Phone li>lti-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

nook keeping. Shorthand. Civil Service
Thirtieth Year

S2U Market St. Harrisburg, pa.
The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sa.Training That Secure*

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or asnd to-day fur Interesting
oookiet. "Tfcc Art of Grttlnic Aluna iZ
die World." Bell phone 694-R.

TIME TABLE
Cumberland Valley Railroad

In Effect June 27, 191*.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlr.tburar at
5:03, *7:52 a. m., *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg, Car-
lisle. Mechanicsburg and intermediatestations at *5:03, ?7:52, *11:63 a. in
?3:40, 5:87, *7:45. *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at 9:48 a. in.. 2:1». a-2«.6:30, 9:35 p. m.
For Dillsburg at 5:03, *7:112 and

*11:83 a. m? 2:16, *3:40. 5:37 and 6:30p. in.
?Daily. All other trains dally exceut

I Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,
J. H. TONQB a, rM Am

3


